SAVING THE PLANET THROUGH
EDUCATION AND MOTIVATION

Help Dinero Defeat The
Phantom Draw, visit
GreenEcoWarriors.org

green
ecowarriors G
W

e provide
sustainability
education aligned with
national standards.
Our lessons take a
holistic approach to
learning, incorporating
environmental, health, and
social perspectives in a
format children can easily
comprehend.

reen Eco Warriors offers
character-based curriculum,
engaging educational books,
videos, and live seminars for grades
K - 5. We offer the unique ability to
create customizable learning tools
geared to both students and their
families. Our dedicated staff has
been nationally recognized for their
leadership in energy conservation and
their work with at risk populations.
Contact Green Eco Warriors
today to enroll your school.
Call 860-580-9076 or visit us
online at GreenEcoWarriors.
org to order teaching materials,
watch educational videos, get a
subscription to our publications,
or to learn more about our
activities and presentations.

Learn. Save. Win.
Green Eco Warriors
Sustainability
Education Program
This publication
aligns with Next
Generation
Science Standards
and Common Core
(CCS) Science
Standards.
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3 Great

Tools for
Educators
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The Green Eco
Warriors curriculum
with teacher guide,
student activities
and lessons.

Educational
DVD’s, Books
and online
videos

Classroom
activities,
workshops, and
presentations.–
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Green Eco Warriors
Curriculum Contains:

This could
be you. See
details on the
back cover

+

Register for
our Energy
Conservation
Challenge.
See details
Inside.

Meet Dinero
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s
Contests and Prize
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n Articles that explain the
environment, energy and
issues that have an effect on
health and the planet.
n Discussion questions
n Writing exercises
n Teacher Guide
n Extended learning activities
including:
1. Activities that engage
students and parents
2. Learning vocabulary
3. Student research and
presentation projects
4. Prizes and events for
challenge participants
5. Opportunities to
participate in local
community service events

Lessons reinforce national education standards:
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Reading comprehension
Critical thinking
Writing Skills
Vocabulary
Listening and debating
Research and presentation
skills
Current events and issues
Geography
Science
STEM
Common Core
Next Generation Standards
21st Century Skills

Join Us!

Just 3 Easy Steps

1

Schedule and
attend a 30
minute in-class
Energy Conservation
Challenge
presentation.

2

Complete
and return
student forms to
your Challenge
representative.

3

Read
Green Eco
Warriors lessons
and complete the
activities.

